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Spring Musical
"Sweet Charity"

Library Exhibits Woodcuts

Not too many years ago, say
in the late 50's or early 60's, a
gentleman in New York,
Chicago or Boston might walk
into a dance palace and rent a
dance partner for 3, 4, or 5
dollars a half hour. The girls
were often called taxi dancers
and the "palaces" or
"ballrooms" they worked in
were often shabby, secretive,
provocative retreats for lonely
men. The main setting for the
musical, Sweet Charity, is the
Fandango Ballroom, circa 1963,
New York City. The play's
major character, Charity Hope
Valentine, is a taxi dancer at
the Fandango.
Sweet Charity tells the story

of Charity's long list of mis¬
adventures, mostly with young
men, and her uncanny ability to
rise above her shabby
surroundings. Charity is a
happy, sad, clownish girl who
never seems to catch the man

whowill take her away from the
harsh lights and tiring work at
the Fandango Ballroom.
The cast of the play includes a

chorus of taxi dancers, male
customers, New York City
dwellers and Charity's
"boyfriends." The cast, which
is mostly filled by college
students, has two additions
from the community.
The script for Sweet Charity

was written by Neil Simon, who
has since become America's
leading comic playwright. The

music is by Cy Coleman and
lyrics by Dorothy Fields. The
original Broadway production
of Sweet Charity was staged by
Bob Fosse and starred Gwen
Verdon in the title role.
The Delhi College production

of Sweet Charity will be
directed and designed by
college drama director, William
Campbell. Musical direction
will be by Donald Shaver, who
will also conduct the show's
seventeen piece orchestra,
made up of area residents.
Dance instruction will be by
Joanne Leddy of East Meredith,
and Bev Shaver will act as

rehearsal pianist.
Sweet Charity will be

presented in the Farrell Hall
Little Theatre on the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi
campus at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday and Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, April 22, 23
and 28, 29, and 30. Tickets are
$2.50 and will go on sale
beginning April 4th. Anyone
interested in group ticket in¬
formation or information
regarding rehearsals may
contact Bill Campbell or Don
Shaver on campus. Reser¬
vations and ticket sales will be
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the Music
Office (746-4217) and from 1:30
p.m.-4 p.m. in the Drama
Workshop (746-4216).

The woodcut prints of Penn¬
sylvania artist Richard Kemble
embody the qualities of ex¬
cellent design and color, the
personal searching out of the
mysteries of nature, time, and
the heritage of man.
Mr. Kemble's Pre-Columbian

theme prints were inspired by
trips to Mexico, Guatemala,
Honduras and Peru. The figures
of ancient gods instill a
profound insight into the
timeless continuity of history,
his colors and textures fur¬
thering this illusion of a journey
into the ancient past and
beginnings. Also included is a
series of abstract woodcuts
universal in their nature, but
actually inspired by Bucks

County where he lives, as well
as the Adirondacks.
Mr. Kemble's technique

employs a standard woodcut
method to his prints. However,
after inking, each print has a
solvent applied to the wet ink
which causes the ink to "bleed"
into soft edges and permeate
the paper. To achieve the
desired effect, ink is applied
from both sides of the paper as
wanted.

An assistant professor at
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
Richard Kemble's awards
include a fellowship from the
National Endowment for the
Arts. His prints are in collec¬
tions throughout the world.

The Kemble exhibit will be on

display at the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College Library at Delhi from
April 4 through the end of April.
The public may view the
exhibits from the hours of 8:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m., Mondays
through Thursdays; 9:00 a.n. to
5 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays,
and 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on
Sundays.
Duplicates of the color prints

in this exhibition may be or¬
dered from Old Bergen Art
Guild, under whose auspices the
exhibit is being circulated on
national tour. The entire
community is invited to this
library exhibition.

Senate Discusses Topics
by Angela Difasi

At last week's Senate

meeting, during the discussion
under new business, Mr.
Mallard asked Senate members
for their stamp of approval, in
addition to requesting
suggestions on how to raise
money, for a campaign to send
Mike Ruff to the NJCAA Pan
American games. Mike was
selected on the basis of his

performance in the National
Tournament and previous
success in U.S. competition as a
junior college amateur athlete.
In order to attend a two week
training camp in Ecuador he
must raise $1200. The first $600
is due by April 15. Mr. Mallard
has generously contributed $100

Outdoor Club Holds Elections
by Sharon Tiffany

At the general meeting of the
Delhi Outdoor Club last
Tuesday night new officers
were elected for next year's
positions of president,
treasurer, senator, and
equipment manager. Elected to
these offices were Alan Gross as

president, Gregory Tiffany as
treasurer, Kathy Rung as
senator, and Doug Wright as
equipment manager. I would

like to wish each and every one
of them the best of luck in the
year to come.
Another item discussed at the

meeting was the trips that the
club is planning on taking
within the next two months. One
trip being scheduled is a
weekend canoe trip. Another
trip is to go spelunking (cave
exploring) in the Clarksville
area (outside of Albany) at the
end of April. To help with these
trips, the club just recently

bought new equipment con¬
sisting of 2 day packs, a tent,
and 2 ski racks (which will also
hold a canoe) for cars.
The meetings are held every

Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
321 Bush Hall. They are open to
anyone who is interested in the
outdoors (camping, hiking,
etc.). No previous experience is
needed. So, if you are in¬
terested, please come.

and another $25 has been
collected from various mem¬

bers of the wrestling team.
President Hennessey is in

favor of sending Mike to
compete and feels it is an honor
for our school and believes it
will benefit the Athletic
program. Some of the Senate's
suggestions to help raise money
were: a car wash, slave auc¬

tion, collection cans, publicity
on the radio and in in the school
paper.
Joe Packer, the Legislative

Director of SASU, informed
Joel of the outcome of the
budget from the legislature.
Delhi's budget has remained as
the governor recommended,
which means that there will be 8

position cuts.
The legislature has instructed

the Board of Trustees that it
must increase its revenues by
$2.3 million, in the form of a
student health fee. This would
include all SUNY students who
would have to pay $15 a year.
Only 1 out of 5 of the proposed

cuts in the TAP award system
were approved by the

legislature. This cut affects
single emancipated students in
regards to the size of their
awards.
The College Council voted on

a new visitation policy. Though
they were a little more lenient
with the amount of hours
allowed, enforcement will be
stricter. As it stands now,
visitation hours on weekdays
are from 9 AM to 12 PM.
The presence of conserve

energy signs to reduce the
amount of heat and light energy
used and the elimination of hot
water in the washing machines
has helped SUNY schools save a
lot of money. It will continue to
be this way for a couple of years
until the money situation of the
State of New York is improved.
The committee for McDonald

Hall has been successful in

locating many of the problems.
A preliminary report will be
given to the Association Board
of Directors at their next

meeting. There are plans for
extensive renovations in the pub
Continued on p.8, col. 5

Study Accepted
By E.RJ.C,

NYSAAT Sponsors Open House
by Sharon Tiffany

Openthe
On Sunday, April 17, 1977, the

Student Chapter of NYSAAT
(New York State Association of
Animal Technicians), State
University of Delhi, will hold its
Third Annual Open House in the
Animal _ Science Building
(Coulter Building) and the
College Farm from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.
The purpose of

House is to inform
veterinarians, researchers,
prospective students, and the
general public of the knowledge
and skills a veterinary
technician must have in order to
function responsibly in day-to¬
day work situations.
Both the freshman and senior

classes will be working to put
together demonstrations,
displays, and exhibits dealing
with the individual courses that
are taught in the Veterinary
Science curriculum. The
animals (laboratory, small and
large) will be used also to show
procedures.
All are welcome to attend.

The Office of Research and
Planning has been notified that
the State Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi's
report titled Evaluating
Educational Outcomes at Delhi-
-1964-1970 has been accepted for
publication by the ERIC
(Educational Resources In¬
formational Center)
Clearinghouse for Junior
Colleges. Education research
documents are reviewed by the
ERIC professional staff on the
basis of their usefulness to

others, both in terms of in¬

dividual merit and in relation to

existing documents in the
ERIC—JC collection. Delhi's
study of educational outcomes
of graduates has been
recognized as a pioneering
effort in this field.
Documents accepted for

processing are abstracted and
indexed in ERIC's monthly
abstract journal Resources in
Education. Microfiche and
paper copies of the documents
are disseminated nationally
through the ERIC Document
Reproduction Service.

Super Spring Weekend - Pages 4, 5, & 6
HSMA invites all groups & organizations to be active in all

activities on our "Super Spring Weekend!"
Sign - Up Farrell Hall/ Starting Wed. April 16.

Get Tour Teams Together Now!!!
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Now that the Easter season is
upon us, it is time for all
Christians to remember the
most Glorious realization of
Christ's ministry upon this
earth, His crucifixion, which is
Good Friday, and His
Resurrection on the following
day.
Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

was sent to this earth nearly two
thousand years ago, to set an
example for all mankind. Christ
is perfect, he took upon himself
the sins of the world in
Gethsemane, so that we would
have the opportunity to return
to the presence of our Father in
Heaven.
As we carry out our appointed

tasks at this time, we should be
aware of the many blessings
that we have, and should be
truly thankful for them. On
campus it is often easy to lose
sight of what has been provided
for us, with all the hectic living,
which is part of college life. We
should sit back and take time to
realize the many blessings that

we have.
On this Easter weekend,

spend some time with your
family and friends. Easter
should be a time to reaffirm the
love you have for your parents,
brothers, and sisters. The
family unit is the foundation of
society-do what you can do to
maintain a harmony in your
home.
Try to give of yourself more

frequently, be friendlier! Both
to the people you know and
those that pass you on the
street, keeping in mind the
example Christ set for all of us.
This may not seem significant,
but it will brighten your day as
well as someone else's.
In closing, the most important

thing to do is to remember the
great trials that Jesus went
through on our behalf. If you
remember these trials, and are

truly thankful, your life will be
much fuller!

Chris Krueger
Sports Editor

SUNY SummaryRecommendations
In its summary recom¬

mendations the Wessell
Commission proposes to abolish
both SUNY and CUNY in favor
of two new university systems.
In place of the present gover¬
ning Boards, the Commission
recommends creating at least
five new ones. It proposes to
create one graduate and
research university, and a
series of undergraduate in¬
stitutions.
The University Trustees

acknowledge the difficulty of
the Commision's task and the
stricture of time on the Com¬
missioners and staff. We

respect the openness of their
procedures, and the seriousness
of their analysis.
The Board of Trustees urges

the most careful and searching
evaluation of the Wessell
Commission's final report
because the ramifications of
what is now proposed would
affect the lives of hundreds of
thousands of students in the
future.
Any significant change in the

way SUNY conducts its affairs
must be aimed at improving the
quality, diversity, and ef¬
ficiency of education. We are
open to such change, and are
now actively engaged with the
City University in a wide range
of discussions and analyses
leading to better coordination
and cooperation in public higher
education.
But we cannot support the

Wessell Commission's sum¬

mary recommendations that
pertain to the State University
of New York.
We do not know why the

reorganization of SUNY is
proposed. The Commission does
not state what problems would
be solved by its organizational
recommendations. Until we see

the final report, we conclude
that the Commission's proposed
reorganization would create,
not solve, problems. It would:
-Blur responsibility and

authority among overlapping
boards

Dear Editor,

I think it's about time

somebody said something about
the unfair way the residents of
first floor guys Gerry Hall are
treated by our superior officer
Mrs. Janke. I am a senior but I
don't want to spend the
remaining two to do every
minute of the day.
I am somewhat of a stereo

nut. I have a good system and
I'm still adding to it. Now
anybody else on campus who
has a good system knows as
well as I do that it's a good
feeling to hear exactly what
your stereo can do. So you put
on some Kansas or Boston or

maybe some Pink Floyd and
crank up the gain. Suddenly
there is a knock at the door and
it's Mrs. Janke, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon! If I remember
correctly, quiet hours start at 8
o'clock at night. She says people
are trying to study and you have
to turn it down.

I don't think she has this
right. I mean we pay $375.00 to
live here each semester and I
think we have the right to listen
to the stereo when we want. I'm
also sure that if somebody was
trying to study, he'd come in
and tell me and I'd turn it down.
We're supposed to be college
students here, I think we can
handle ourselves. We don't need
someone doing it for us
anymore.
Mrs. Janke has been doing a

fantastic job of keeping Gerry
Hall the lowest on the dorm

damage list by running this
place so strictly but I don't think
my stereo has cracked any
plaster yet. All I'm asking for is
the right to play miy stereo the
way I want and pay the con¬
sequences if I refuse to turn it
down after a fellow dorm
member asks me to.

Signed,
Mark Weiner

-Create the perception of a
second-rate university system
-Impede the ease with which

students can transfer betwe en
institutions
-Establish regionally-based

institutions whose service area

is statewide, not regional.
-Greatly complicate ad¬

ministration
The implementation of the

Commission's organizational
recommendations would not

improve the quality, diversity,
or efficiency of education. It
would neither improve access
nor diminish costs.
SUNY's Trustees reiterate

their opposition to the Com¬
mission's recommendation that
the Board of Regents assume
oversight of our budgets. This
proposal would insert yet
another bureaucratic layer into
the already complicated but
effective budgetary procedure.
Executive and legislative
budgetary review and analysis
is exhaustive and responsible,
and we therefore see no reason

why the procedure should
become more cumbersome.
We believe deeply that the

burden of proof rests with those
who propose a radical depar¬
ture from successful
arrangements and procedures.
Because the State University of
New York is an effective, large,
complex, and successfully
integrated network of in¬
stitutions, the Board of Trustees
is obliged to oppose this new,
untested rearrangement. The
fact is that the Wessell Com¬
mission's organizational
proposals are silent about
rationale, speculative about
consequences, and insensitive
to tradition-a tradition that has
been developed painstakingly in
the 29 years of our ex¬
traordinary history.
The Commission's final

report may be more un¬
derstandable, but the summary
recommendations about the
State University must be
rejected at this time.

bears clusters of white-purple
flowers all year.

Swedish Ivy-Plectranthus
australis:
Swedish Ivy plants are fast

growing hardy plants. They
require an average tem¬
perature and will tolerate a
minimum of 50 degrees. They
may be kept in diffused sunlight
or partial shade. You should
keep the soil uniformly moist. It
is a good trailing plant and
bears small white flowers in
clusters. Another variety is the
white-edged Swedish Ivy
(Plectranthus coleoides), which

Dear Readers,

Please fill out D.T.U. survey

on page 7.

Thank you.

SWISH
XV/

Holstein

Hairdressing
The D-Cal Club had a Fitting

and Showmanship demon¬
stration for all that signed up
for the Little National Dairy
Show. It was on April 5 at 8:00 at
night at the college farm
demonstration area.

Dale Putman, an experienced
showman, demonstrated the
procedures to prepare your-
dairy cow for showday. The
procedures included tips on
clipping and washing your
cows. Also he taught some
pointers on showmanship in the
ring.

Admissions
Counselor
Elected

Seldon Krueger, Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
has announced the appointment
of Thomas A. Banks as Ad¬
missions Counselor. Mr. Banks
replaces Raymond Hughes who
has taken a position at the
University of Connecticut.
Mr. Banks has a B.A. from

Lycoming College, with an M.A.
from Lehigh and M. Ed from
the University of Virginia.
From 1967-69 he was with the
Peace Corps, Sierra Leone,
West Africa, and worked for the
Association for the Retarded,
Charlottesville, Virginia as a
counselor prior to his Delhi
College appointment.

When David had open
heart surgery not long
ago. he needed six vital
units of blood, typeO Neg.
All of it was obtained,
processed and provided
by the Red Cross blood
center.

We re noMhe heroes of
this lifesaving story (the
six wonderful blood
donors should get the
medals). But we (and
other voluntary blood cen¬
ters) do need your con- \
tinued support. Blood,
you know, doesn t grow on
trees. It comes from
donors. Like you. And we
need more people like
you. Call your Red Cross
or other voluntary blood
center soon. Please.

David
Nairne
counted
onus.

WfeVe
counting on

you.

J,Tr
lUd Crou.Tltt Good Naighkor.
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J A iIhhBowling Tournament! Sign up
at Alley by April 10. 75 cents
entrance fee to pay for trophies.
Free shoes. Pick your partner
out of a hat- April 11. Tour¬
nament April 12-14. High score
wins. Anyone can bowl.

Hundreds of U.S. students will
find jobs in France, Ireland and
Great Britain this summer

through the Work in Europe
program sponsored by the
Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE).
For the past eight years, this
popular program has provided
students vith the direct ex¬

perience of living and working
in another country and, at the
same time, helped them reduce
the cost of their trip abroad. The
Work in Europe program vir
tuaMy eliminates the red tape
that students faced in the past
when they wanted to word
abroad.

Participants must find their
own jobs but will have the help
of cooperating student travel
organizations in each country.
In France and Ireland they may
work during the summer; in
Great Britain they may work at
any time of the year for up to six
months.
The jobs are usually un-

skiiled--in factories, depart¬
ment stores, hotels, etc.
Salaries are low, but students
generally earn enough to pay
for their room and board while

they work. A typical job would
be that of chambermaid in a

hotel in London's West End. But
last summer one enterprising
student found work in Paris as a

wine steward in a restaurant on
the Champs-Elysees!
To qualify for CIEE's

program, students must be
between the ages of 18 and 30

The job opportunities listed
below were received at the
Placement Center during the
period March 11,1977 to March-
-- and have been sent to alumni

POSITION

SALESPERSONS-ambitious
salespersons to cover Syracuse
and Southern Tier Regions,
selling complete line of
Agricultural Equipment. Full
and part-time positions, with
flexible hours and on-the-job
training. Must have own
transportation. Commission-
plus-bonus basis and op¬
portunity for advancement.

SCHOOL LUNCH MANAGER-
CiVil Service position; salary
negotiable; hired on a 12 month
probationary period and
position will be a 10 month one.

HERDSPERSON--

Experienced-to work on
modern 100 cow dairy farm.
Capable of running automatic
take-off milking parlor and
repairing and running all
equipment. Top salary, in¬
centives and new 3 bedroom
house. References.

AGRICULTURAL AIDE II—
HORTICULTURE DEPART-
MENT-Greenhouse duties:

plant care, operating controls
and equipment, record keeping;
weekend, occasional holiday
work. Knowledge of greenhouse
crops or experience with plant
growing. Additional openings
will be arising soon. Chance for
advancement. Starting salary,
$7,612.80.

DIETETIC TECHNICIAN-AAS

required in Food Service Ad-
ministration. Salary,
negotiable. Day shift work. No
experience necessary, will
train.

and must be able to prove their
student status. To work in
France, they must also be able
to speak and understand
French.
For more information and

application forms, contact
CI EE, Dept. PR4, 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York, New
York 10017^or 236 North Santa
Cruz, no. 314, Los Gatos,
California 95030.

We need 2 people (girl) to
share a Ferris Apartment next
semester. Call Lisa or Laura
4039, K103 Russell.

For Sale--2 Regulation
Quarter Horses, 1 sorrel mare
11 years old. Excellent show
horse, rides Western and
English, good disposition and
confirmation, 15.3 hands. 1
Filly, daughter of the above,
born 7-2-75, excellent disposition
and confirmation, 15.0 hands.
Sired by Dial-Me-Jet. Both have
a white star and no other

markings. Willing to discuss
price. Call 746-4432 and ask for
Bruce.

CREATIVE WRITING
CONTEST OFFERS CASH
AND BOOK PRIZES. Writers:
You can win $100, $50, or $25 in
cash and book prizes for best
short story, humorous essay, or
other short pieces between 250
and 1000 words-with free copy
of winning College Con¬
temporaries Magazine for all-if
you enter the Collegiate
Creative Writing Contest whose
deadline is May 5. For rules and
official entry form, send self-
addressed, stamped envelope
to: Interntaional Publications,
4747 Fountain Ave., Dept. C-3,
Los Angeles, CA 90029.

registered with the Placement
Center. It should not be
assumed that previous listings
are filled, because positions are
only listed once.

CONTACT

GIRARD ASSOCIATES
Mr. Charles Girard, President
158 Witherden Road
ifrarion, NY 14505
Tel. 315-926-51%

MARLBORO CENTRAL
SCHOOL
Mr. James A. Silvestri
Superintendent of Schools
Marlboro, NY 12542

MR. TOM BELLINGER
RD 1

Fultonville, NY 12072
Tel. 518-922-6932

OHIO AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH & DEVELOP¬
MENT CENTER NO. 287
Dr. R.G. Hill, Jr.
Dept. of Horticulture
Wooster, Ohio 44691
Tel. 216-264-1021, Ext. 218

SIDNEY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Chris Guilbault
Sidney, NY 13838
Tel. 563-9934 ext. 134

Impacts of Project Seafarer:
Results of a preliminary report
by a special investigating team
of the National Research
Council on the biological and
ecological effects of the U.S.
Navy's "Project Seafarer"
suggest that from "the evidence
evaluated so far at Seafarer
frequencies such weak-field
effects should not be cause for
concern." The Seafarer project,
formerly known as Sanguine, is
a system designed to provide
communications with sub¬
marines and other military
facilities from a single tran¬
smitting location in the U.S.
Because the system uses the
extremely-low-frequency
(ELF) band of ithe elec¬
tromagnetic spectrum, a
number of questions have been
raised regarding the ecological
impact of the electric and
magnetic fields which would be
produced, as well as to the
impact of antenna installation.
A number of organisms orient
themselves through the earth's
magnetic field. Thus concerns
have been voiced as to how the
ELF transmission might effect
biological orientation. The
investigation team emphasized
that the report was a
preliminary statement, and
noted that a final study would be
released sometime this spring.
Conservation News will report
on the details of the Council's
final findings.

I feel a love for a girl
A simple love, not in a selfish

way, but in a way of exchange.
One man

One woman

Young in life, with temp¬
tations, but also with controlled
limitations with each other.
This love is mostly of giving

and the joy of giving. It holds an
unending desire to please.
A love with rejoice, just to

bow down and say,
"Lord, thank you for her, I

love you"
A love with the assurance of a

love in return.
A love that holds an eternal

lifetime with that one you can
cherish.
A love of caring and being

cared for.
The end of a journey in which

each has found that love they
have always been searching for.
Neither are perfect, but

together they live in their non-
perfect happiness.
Together they live in their

own unique world bringing a
form of love to people they
meet. This world of theirs has a

uniqueness that only can be
described as "Their Love."
A love of beauty and of

trouble
of optimism and of doubt
of peace and of turbulence
of joy and sadness

This bond is strong and true.
It can be bent, but never
broken.
Let it be known that this love

does now exist and grows and
blossoms like the beauty of a
Rose.

Y.I.D.F.

National Forum on Wild
Horses and Burros: Free-

roaming horses and burros will
be the subject of a national
forum at the University of
Nevada, Reno, April 5-7. Ob¬
jectives of the forum, which is
open to the public, are to
educate and improve com¬
munications among interest
groups and to provide a basic
reference document and guide
for future actions on matters

relating to wild horses and
burros. For additional in¬
formation on the Forum,
contact the Cooperative Ex¬
tension Service at the
University of Nevada, Reno, NV
89507.

New Tanker Regulations:
The U.S. Department of
Transportation has put into
effect a broad number of
regulations designed to reduce
the number of tanker-related
accidents. Under the new

regulations, all tankers over
1,600 tons will be required to
carry a variety of navigational
and safety equipment including
radar sets, fathometers and up¬
dated nautical charts. In ad¬
dition, competent helmspeople
will be required . to be aboard
all vessels, and essential
maneuvering systems will have
to be tested within 12 hours
before scheduled entry into U.S.
waters. Ship masters will be
required to notify the Coast

You wander on the beach of
time,
One grain of sand, so fine,

Belongs to you.

You marvel at this stretch of
land,

One part you hold in your hand.

Guard in the event of
navigational equipment failure.
Penalties of up to $10,000 will be
assessed against those ships in
violation of the new regulations.
A proposal was also made to
require that all large vessels
install a Loran-C receiver--an
electronic navigational device
purported to be accurate within
50 feet. The new regulations
came in the wake of massive
tanker groundings and mishaps
earlier this winter.

Rails to Trails: As a follow-up
to an article on "Rails to
Trails" (see Conservation
News, Vol. 41, No. 20), NWF has
a limited supply of the booklet,
From Rails to Trails available.
This booklet, prepared by the
Citizens' Advisory Committee
on Environmental Quality, is an
excellent reference source for
those interested in the con¬

version of abandoned railroad
rights-of-way to nature and-or
hiking trails. The staff at NWF
has supplemented the booklet
with a memorandum outlining
developments (including new
federal legisalation) since the
booklet's publication. Those
interested in becoming active in
rails to trails conversion can

Obtain a free copy of the booklet
and memorandum by writing
to: Rails to Trails, Ms. Carol
Rini, National Wildlife
Federation, 1412 16th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

And you realize this is it.

You've been searching, and now
you know . . .

There is no limit to how far
you can go.

Liz Stehl

Apology - Due to the fact that MFor Rose'
was printed wrong last week, it is run

again

Personals
Gwen: Thanks for the great
time Friday night; let's do it
again... Gerry Hall challenges
anyone in Dubois to compete
against us on Spring Weekend...
Patty: As payment for keeping
my big mouth shutrLwill expect
25 dollars (in unmarked bills) in
my mailbox as soon as
possible... Jerry, how is Guam
these days? ... Cathy, cottage
cheese is going up 20 percent
next week. Better stock up on it
now... Gwen: thanks for the
great time Friday night, Love
Sidney... Michele and Dave:
Happy Second Anniversary
from Third Floor Gerry...
What's a Kitchen Magician?...
Murphy Hall will kick ass on;
Spring Weekend... Hey Out¬
doors Club! Parks and Rec Club
says they're a sure winner in
the Canoe Race... Gwen: thanks
for the great time Friday night,
love Harvey... O'Connor Hall
has the best beer drinkers for
the beer chugging contest...
Patty: Pay up, or Mike finds
out... 'Second Floor Murphy
can't drink beer... Gwen:
thanks for the great time
Friday night. Love, Otto... J.T.-
Welcome to Delhi. Come visit us

again real soon, OK?... Soft
balls and hard bats is the best
bet for spring weekend
champs... Hope you had a
happy birthday, Lydia... Did
you know that Mrs. Janke was

Queen of the "Builder's Ball' in
1964?... Gwen: thanks for the
great time Friday night. Love,
Drool... How about it Delhi...
Big Bert for the Pie Eating
Contest... This weather is lousy!
How about some sun?...
Michele: Think you're quick
with the towel and baby powder,
eh? Well, you and Dave would
have been stuck in that room all
night if it weren't for our

mercy... Ralph! Is your head
still spinning with lavish lacings
of romance? (We noticed how
your pupils dilated)... Russell
Hall may be the largest, but
they're not the best... Jones-
Did you borrow Alexis' crot-
chless underwear for your
heavy date Thursday?...
Donations are now being taken
for Barb's Odoreaters... ABX
challenges Phi-Nu to a tug of
war SpringWeekend... Pat: Did
Randy ever swallow the
WHOLE bait?...

Creative Corner
"For Rose" "The Beach Of Time"
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HOTEL SALES MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Sponsors

In Cooperation With The
Foods Service

'4Spring Ring"
A Night To Remember!!

Semi-Formal

Tickets Go Oij Sale:
Monday, April 11,
Ii? MacDopald Hail

Featuring: The Bernie Milton Bank Band
Waiter & Waitress Bar Service
Hot And Cold Hors D'Oeuvres

Outdoor Brunch Smorgasborg
Breakfast Picnic

(Weather Permitting)
Or Breakfast Buffet

From The Char Grill:
Steak sandwich on a hard roll

Spiedies with French bread
Sausage patties

Macaroni salad
Potato chips

Hard cooked eggs
Fresh fruit

Orange and grapefruit juice
Milk

Hot chocolate
Coffee

Cinnamon coffeecake

Roast beef
Homemade Lasagna

Seafood newburg on
puff pastry

Chicken in wine
Pear elegante

Garden bowl
Festive fruit

Relishes
Cole slaw

3-Bean salad
Potatoe salad

Cottage cheese

Date-nut bread
Poppy seed & onion rolls

Black cherry forest cake
Raspberry torte

April 16 April 17
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Mike Ruff To Participate
In Pan-American Games

Mike Ruff, heavyweight from
Delhi Tech, has been selected to
participate in the 1977 NJCAA
Pan-American Junior Wrestling
Tour. The competition will be
held in Quito, Ecuador from
June 27-30.
Ruff will wrestle in the 220 lb.

weight class in either the
Freestyle or Greco-Roman
competition according to team
coach, Ed Kringstad of
Bismarck Junior College in
Bismarck, North Dakota.
This past season the Bronco

Co-Captain posted a team
leading 31-6 record and won the
Corning Invitational Tourney.
He placed 2nd in the NJCAA
Region III Championships, 3rd
in the Niagara Invitational, and
advanced to the quarter-finals
of the NJCAA Championships
before being eliminated.
Last summer, Mike placed

6th in Greco-Roman and 7th in

Freestyle in the United States
Wrestling Federation Cham¬
pionships held in Ames, Iowa.
Ruff wrestled for Tom
Robertson at Sidney where he
was a two time Section IV
runnerup in the inter-class
competition. He was a three
time Section IV Class A

On his way. . .Mike Ruff
Culhane Proposes

Tuition-Free
Intern Program

Assemblyman Thomas J.
Culhane (D-L Bronx) in¬
troduced a bill today which
would exempt full-time
legislative interns from paying
tuition at their respective
colleges while they are working
in Albany.
The proposed bill establishes

a tuition-free program for full-
time legislative interns who
work 30 or more hours a week,
receiving up to 15 college
credits for this employment.
The interns, who constitute a

large number of the highly
professional staff of the
legislature, are required to pay
tuition at their schools for a

semester which they are not

attending. Mr. Culhane, seeing
this inequity, has sought to
rectify the situation, "We're
going to try to save them some
money."
The bill, which is being co-

sponsored by Senator Linda
Winikow (D-Rockland) in the
Senate will now be referred to
the respective education
committees in the Assembly
and Senate where it will take
the first step on its way to
becoming a law. Mr. Culhane is
enthusiastic and optimistic
about its passage. "It's not fair
that they have to pay tuition for
the semester when they ;are
working full-time," explained
Assemblyman Culhane.

Real Winners!
Tennis Team '77

Rich Alevander
Bill Fall
A1 Freigenberb
Cheryl Hansel
Ed Klecha
Mike Levy
Charles Lawrence
Russ Reinagel
Ed Starczewski
Dale Staudigiel
Andy Welsh
Paul Zalocha

Michael Sangster of Great
Britain registered the fastest
tennis serve ever recorded
when in 1963 he served
a tennis ball 154 mph.

WANTED!

Mike Ruff to

participate in
Pan-Am games in
Ecuador. Donation

will be solicited

on April 1 9.

$1200
Is Needed

Champion and his only varsity
high school losses came in the
inter-class championships his
last three years in school.
"Mike should do well in the

competition because he is better
suited to the 220 class than
heavyweight," according to
Delhi coach, Frank Millard.

"The main obstacle at this point
is the need to raise $1,200 to
finance Mike's expenses for the
two week training camp and
flight to Ecuador," continued
Millard.
The Delhi Student Senate is

investigating various methods
of helping to finance the trip and
Coach Millard has kicked off the
donations with a $100. Ad¬
ditional financial support will
be sought in Sidney and from
Mike himself. Since he is an

amateur athlete all his ex¬

penses must be paid by himself
or through contributions. Any
contributions can be sent to
Frank Millard at Delhi Tech.
Mike is the first Delhi Tech

athlete to ever be invited to
compete in international
competition in any sport.

"Sweet
Charity'ff

Opening
Night—
April 22!!

I

J To all who receive the Delhi
jTimes:
I The following form is for our
(information:
I
I SENATE REPORT ( )
I EDITORIAL ( )
I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ( )
I PLANT PEEVES ()
| INFORMATION & EN-

Please check off those ar
tides which seem important to
you. There will be collection
boxes in each dormitory office.

6. Personals
7. Creative Corner

NEWSBRIEFS
SPORTS
ADVERTISEMENTS

TERTAINMENT ( )

I 1. Films ( )
I 2. Activity dates ( )
j 3. Minutes from Senate ( )
I 4. Campus Menu ( )
I 5. Classifieds ()
I

PLACEMENT CENTER
(classifieds section) ()
Picture Layout such as
last week's GODSPELL page ()

Personals . . .

Continued from p.3, col. 5
Second Floor

Gerry Guys is a sure loser
Spring Weekend... Marie: Is
there any truth to the rumor
that you modeled for the Gerry
Hall Snowwoman???... Jerry,
are you trying to butter us up
with those Easter flowers?
Flattery will get you
everywhere... Mo--why isn't the
soap lathering? You should
know better than to take a

shower on an April Fool's
evening on Third Floor Gerry...
Roger Frank challenges Big
Bert to the Pie Eating contest...
I.P.B. Nancy? Isn't that the
excuse you've been giving him
for the past three months? Or is
it O.T.R.?... Tony and Dave-
It's all arranged-permanent

residence on the third floor....
Psi-D Raiders will triumph in
the Canoe Races... To the girls
on Third Floor Gerry... if you
take one more picture of me in
the shower I am going to raise
some hell... Pat-Jerry and
Gwen will serenade you and Lou
with "KNOCK THREE
TIMES" next time you two lock
yourselves in the room... Who
says the Frats can drink
beer?... Dave-I think you'd
better come over and do our

laundry-Our clothes still smell
from the stink bomb!... 223

Gerry-Spring Weekend Bong a
Thong-House Rules only...
F . S . E .--w h o ? ? Tony--
Shagging!?! Is that anything
like a haircut?... To the girls on
third floor Gerry... Michele,
Pat, Lydia, Nancy, Barb, Gwen,
Mo, Lisa, Marcy, and Val...
HI!!

New! New! New! Weekly Comic Strip "Ralph"
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Backpage
STUDENT SERVICES

Snack Bar

upstairs MacDonald
Weekdays 11:00 - 1:00

Pub
Downstairs MacDonald
Weekdays 8:30 - Midnight

Check-Cashing Service
downstairs Farrell
Weekdays
10:00 - noon; 1 pm - 3 pm

Bowling Alley
Upstairs Farrell

Game Room
Upstairs Farrell
Sun. - Sat.: 9 am - 12 pm

Campus Library
2nd Floor Bush
M-Th: 8 am - 10 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat.: 9 am - 5 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 10 pm

Health Center
M-Th.: 8 am - 9 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm

Help Center and Hotline
111 Main St.
746-2156

Canon Public Library
Elm St.
Tues.: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm; 7 pm - 9 pm
Wed: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm
Thurs: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm; 7 pm - 9 pm
Fri.: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm
Sat: 10 am - noon;
2 pm - 5 pm

O'Connor Hospital
Andes Rd.
746-2371

PUB BAND
Saturday
April 9
8:00

Dance In

Upstairs
MacDonald

Alumni Hours
Monday-Friday
Breakfast 7 am - 10 am.

Lunch 11 am - 2 pm.
Dinner 4:40-7 pm.

Saturday-Sunday

Brunch 11 am - 1 pm.
Dinner 4:30 - 6 pm.

When
Partying
Uncle
Rays
Liquor
Store

70 Main St.

Information and Entertainment
Films At Little Theatre
No Movie On Friday

Saturday April 9: "Easy Street"
Sunday April 10: "Walking Tall Two'

Activities This Week
Month of April: Library
Woodcuts by Kemble

April 4-21: Tickets on sale
"Sweet Charity"--See front
page article.

April 8: Activity Budget due.

April 9: Film at Little Theatre

April 10: Film at Little Theatre
Last day to sign up for

bowling tournament to be held
April 12-14.

April 11:
UCM Meeting
7-8:30 pm
UCM office
Sanford Hall

April 12:
NYSAAT Meeting

Coulter Hall
Clinic Lab
3-4:00 pm

Bowling Tournament

Faculty Lecture Series
Bush Hall
Rm. 321
4-5:30 pm

Outdoor Club Meeting
7:30-9:30 pm
Bush Hall Rm. 321

Horticulture & Conservation
Sanford 1
7-8:00 pm.

April 13:
Hillside Riders
Bush 321
7-9:00 pm

Bowling Tournament

April 14:
NYSAAT
Coulter Clinic Lab
4-5:00 pm

Senate Meeting
Farrell A & B
7:30-9:30 pm

Bowling Tournament

April 15, 16 & 17:
Spring Weekend!!!!
HSMA'S "SUPER SPRING
WEEKEND"
See pages 4,5 & 6

April 17:
NYSAAT Open House
Coulter Building
10 am - 4 pm.

BRUNCH

Cheese Blintzes
with Cherris or

Fried Eggs
Sausage or
Grilled Cheese
Potato Chips
Relish Tray
Beef Noodle
Soup

Yogurt
Fruit Bowl
Danish Pastry
Sugar Cookies

Sat. April 9

Roast Turkey
with Dressing
Mashed Potato

Gravy
Squash
Peas
Tossed Salad
Cranberry Sauce
Sliced Tomatoes
Asst. Cream Pies

Sun. April 10

BRUNCH

Waffles with
Strawberries
and Cream
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon

Turkey Salad
Macaroni Salad
Cottage Cheese
Fruit Bowl
Hot Cross Buns
Fruit Turnovers

EASTER BUFFET
Glazed Baked Ham
Roast Leg of Lamb
Mint Jelly

Scalloped Potatoes
Crunchy Broccoli
Casserole

Glazed Carrots
Deviled Eggs
Tossed Garden Bowl
Easter Fruit Salad
Easter Bread
Coconut Layer Cake

Senate,
March 31, 1977

April 13, speakers from
Syracuse will lecture on ova
transplants in Evenden Tower,
104.
Invitations to the Senate

Banquet, being held on May 3,
were handed out during the
Senate Meeting.

Study carrels are now
available in O'Connor and
Russell Hall.
F.S.S. has a new advisor and

is expected to have an increased
enrollment next year.
The cumulative balance of

damages to the laundry
facilities as of now are:

Dubois $70.26
Gerry $66.99
Murphy $75.34
O'Connor $61.50
Russell $132.24

April 20: Beefalo Steaks-
Alumni.

Easter Buffet is planned-see
next week's issue.

May 5: Surf and Turf-Foods
II-Both in MacDonald and
Alumni.

Senate . . .

Continued from p.i , col.5
snack-bar area.
The Constitution Review

Committee has four
organizations' constitutions
completed and is working on
four more, with a total of 19
more to go.
Although many students

aren't aware of it, there is a

family rights and Privacy Act
which gives students and their
family members a right to look
over their college records.

Mon. April 11 Tues. April 12 Wed., April 6 Thurs. April 14 Fri. April 15

Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and
Juices Juices Juices Juices Juices
French Toast or Blueberry Pancakes or Scrambled Eggs Fried Eggs French Toast or
Fried Eggs Poached Eggs Frizzled Ham Waffles with Hard & Soft Eggs
English Muffins Sausage Links Home Fries Strawberries Bagels w Cr. Cheese
Maypo Oatmeal Cream of Wheat Bacon Maypo
Homemade Donuts Glazed Donuts Danish Pastry Wheatena Jelly Donuts

Honeybuns
Homemade Vegetable Homemade Chicken Homemade Mushroom Homemade Clam Chowder
Soup Soup Soup Dutchess Soup Macaroni & Cheese or

Hot Dog & Roll Sliced Wafer Roast Spaghetti with Orinders with Hot Turkey Sandwich
Baked Beans Beef on Hard Roll Meat Sauce or Peppers & Onions or Gravy
Sayerkraut or Potato Chips or Grilled Cheese & Bacon .Chipped Beef on Toast Broccoli Spears
Turkey Ala King on Chili Con Carne Sandwich Spinach Molded Pear-Raspberry
Biscuit Cauliflower Asparagus Mixed Green Salad Garden Bowl

Wax Beans Cinnamon Roll Chefs Salad Stuffed Celery Flamingo
Garden Bowl Tossed Salad Cole Slaw Fruit Platter Pecan Cake with Coconut
Banana Coconut Waldorf Peach & Pear Halves Chocolate Pudding Topping
Sliced Tomatoes Citrus Fruit Blueberry Cobbler
Jumbo Oatmeal Cookies Fruited Jello Baked Custard Ham Steaks or Batter Dipped Scallops

Cube Steaks with or

Roast Loin of Pork Swiss Steak or Oven Roast Chicken Fried Onions Pepper Steak on Rice
or Chopped Dinner Steak Meat Loaf Gravy Scalloped Potatoes O'Brien Potatoes
Masked Potatoes Oven Brown Potatoes Liver & Bacon Cauliflower Stewed Tomatoes
Peas & Onions Brussell Sprouts French Fries Green Beans Peas

Squash w-k Corn Italian Mixed Vegetables Chefs Salad Tossed Salad
Mixed Green Salad Garden Bowl Glazed Carrots Sliced Tomatoes Cabbage Salad
Applesauce Cucumber Sticks Tossed Salad Fruit Salad Citrus Fruit
3-Bean Salad Ambrosia Relish Trays Cream Puffs Strawberry Cheesecake
Pineapple Upside Down Chocolate Cake with Fruit Bowl
Cake Chocolate Glaze Cherry Crumb Pie

The Delhi Times Needs Typists,
Reporters, Writers Anyone With
Interesting New Ideas Contact:
Office - 4205 Editor - 4778

Ride Service
Gerry Hall

Mon-Thurs: 7-9


